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A SPLENDID OFFER
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET OOD READIN(

CHEAP.

-LISTEu1.N!
We will send to all who subscribe between nov

and June Ist, THE -MAANNIN6 TIMES and THI
TWICE-A-WEEK NEWS AND COURIER, THE FARIV
ANDHOME

One Year For $2.25,
Cash in advance, and as an additional premiun

we will make to each one taking advantage of thi
combination, a present of a Nickel-plated. 8-i
Steel, adjustable p ate nt-tension Shears.

Proposition Holds Good to June 1st

Needles, Shuttles and Bobbins for
use in All Makes of Sew ig Machines-

M.M.KRSOF
Corner McLeod Block.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S C.
We soii your ba kin:: business. It is to y.our iute-rest to
patronize thiis sa>e and strong bank, Four years of con- e
tinued nrowth and operation withcut the loss of as much
as a dollar. sjeaks fo.r itself. does it not?

We want to be your bankers, if you are not already a
customer, comre and see us about it and tell us why. If
you are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to

-'do a good thing for yoturself.
Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

BANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S. C.

THE KETTLEDRUM.
It Is an is:ment Th-:z Is Pretty Dif-

Th keIe:.: .t:: be; so far im-

proved that it I:as a in-h: in fact. It
Co::t: ins I :(:: r u four notOS.
it 1. :Is iLs ::i:n i. :1 c e ket-
tie, or basin : si in.
which can be ti--. r. .:nd by
seres placed :..i ums

'f this shape were u-d :1' I-
ans. and even e::rlier by) : Greeks
and Etruscans. But they were :::>t
known in western Europe before the
crusades.
Although it may appenr 1;':et-

tledrum is not at all an :-ru-
meat to manage, for iij :r to get
each of the four notes the v:cyer has
to turn all the screws :ud ::djust the
parchment anew. For this reason ke.t-
tiedrums are often used in pairs. one

tuned to the keynote, the other in' tho
fourth below. In this way the rumi-
mer has always the two chief not :: in
the scale to work upon..and If the com-

poser has not exacted much from him
he will have quite an easy time. But
when a change of key is approaching
it is quite exciting to watch the drum-
mer screwing and unscrewing the
the drum and lightly tapping to hear if
the pitch Is true, and if we recollect
that he often has to tune his drum
w hile the whole crehestra is lifting up
its voice we realize that he must he
no mean musician; that he must pos-
sess an exquisitely sensitive and well
trained car and a steady hand and
nerve as well.-Jessie K. MacDonald
in St. Nicholas.

MODERN ROYALTY.
Hopcessly Handicapped by the Prog-

ross of Mankind.
What is a modern king for if not to

set a pattern of the brave, courteous,
urbane gentleman and make a comely
figurehead for state occasions? If he
fails there of what earthly use is he?
He cannot govern. He dare not at-
tempt t "ule. He is so outclassed ii;
profe:anal training by his own gen-

anat he would never be tolerated
at an active commander in chief in
time of war. He is hopelessly below
the requirements of the age if he
dreams of leadership in nrt or learn-
ing. literature or science. If he cannot
make a brave showing of the virtues
and graces of more primitive times
when he gets a chance he fails utterly.
The truth is thbt modern royalty is

handicapped hopelessly by the progress
of mankind. The age is far too com-

plex to enable a king to play the part
he is cast for in the great drama of
the world's work and struggles. He
would be more than human if he could
live up to the demands of his birth
and the traditions of his vocat-ion.
Kings were formerly tragedies when
they were evil and great benefactors
when they were both good and wise.
Now they are perilously near the bor-
Sder line of comedy, which slides easily
down into farce.-Cleveland Leader.

Sneezing.
Sneezing has an extensive folklore

in many countries. Sometimes the act
is considered ominous of good and
sometimes of evil. Among the Jews
it has always been regarded at an ap-
propriate moment, such as the conclu-
sion of a bargain, as propitious, and a

belief still lingers in many parts of
the country that the regular habit of

Ssneezing, particularly after meals, Is
conducive to longevity and a p':ecau-
tion against fevers. The old English
custom of saying "God bless you!"
when a person sneezed, so as to avoid
evil consequences, has its counterpart
in many far distant parts of the globe.
The early settlers in Brazil found the
sneezer saltited with "God preserve
you!" while in Fiji it was customary
to retort, "Mfay you live:" In super-
stitious Sufr'olk there is a sneezing tar-
.1ff-once a wish, twice a kiss, thrice
a letter and four times a disappoint-
ment.-Londo~n Sphere.

-The Water Clock.
The earliest application of the clep-

sydra princ.ple to produce motion was
by Tsiang Hung, A. D. 120. who made
an "orrery" representing the apparent
motion of the heavenly bodies around
the earth, which was kept going by
dropping water. In the sixth century
of the Christian era an instrun-ent was
in use in China which indicated the
course of time by the weight of water
as it gradually came from the beak of
a bird and was received in a vessel
on a balance, every pound representing
a one-hundredth part of the day of
twenty-four hours. About this time
mercury began to be employed in
clepsydras instead of wat

.Victim of Circumstances.
"That Englishman is a funny chap,"

remarked the hat salesman in the big
hotel; "he hasn't been out of his room
today."
"No; he is a victim of circumstances,"

confided the coffee salesman.
"Victim of circumstances?"
"Tes; he put his shoes outside his

door last ni:;ht. according to the Eng-
lish custom, and somebody threw them
at a cat down the. areaway."-Chieago
News.

Rebuke.
A chill, dark, autumnal morning. A

breakfast table with an overcrowded
tribe of clamorous children. A wor-
ried mother and an irritable father
muttering something abdut "no diecent
elbow room." A small child uplifts
-solemn eyes from his plate and says,
"Hadn't one of us better die?"-Lon-
don Academy,

Knew His Dad.
Teacher-Several of your examples

in arithmetic are wrong. Johnny. Why
didn't you ask your father to help you?
Johnny-'Caase j wasn't looking for
trouble, that's why.--Exchange.

Mr'. F. G. Fritts. Oneonta, N. Y.,
writes: "My little girl was greatly hen-
efittea by taking Foley's Orino Laxative
and I think it is the best remedy for
constipation and liver trouble." Foley's
Orino L'axative is best for women and
children, as it is inild, pleasant and ef-
fective, 'and is a splendid sp)ring medi-
cine, as it cleanses the system and clears
the complexion. W. E. Brown & Co.

The Politician.
"Don't you know that no one listens

to or reads your speeches?"
"Yes," a'nswered Senator Sorghum;

"in that way I avoid making enemies."~
-Washington Star.

The battle is not to the strong alone.
It is to the active, the vigilant, the
brave.-Patrick Henry.

More Than Liberal.
SMr. Highmus-You gave your son a

liberal education, did you not? Mr.
~.Muntoburn--Disgustingly liberal. His
four years at college cost me $27,000.-
Chicago Tribune.

The greatest man in the world may
s~tnd ais much in need of the meanest

THE CONSULTATION.
What Her Sister Heard When She

Listened to thc Docters.
IOne of two sisters Who lived to.:eth-

er was suddenly taken withIi n li-ng :,t-
tack she fea red was seious. 5.ys tlit
London Tele~graph. She theroe.re sent
for a specialist :nd asked ;er (idoctor
to incet him. Talkinga over his eom'ing
with her sister. she said: "31;'.iI
wish I could know Sir Ienry B.T' real
opi.nion. Neither he nor Dr. M. wi l
tell us if there is anything really
wrong, but I would mnuch rather

Her sister replied: "Do not worry,.
Jearest. You shall know everything,
for I will go down to the dining room
and stand behind the big oak screen
and listen to every word they say."
"And will you be sure to tell me,

Mcna?"
"You may rely on me, dearest. I will

tel. you every word."
"Even if I am not to get well?"
"Even then, dearest," promised the

loyal Mona.
The hour for the consultation arriv-

ed, and the sister went to the dining
room and, standing behind the great
oak screen, ensconced herself and pre-
pared to listen.
By and by the two doctors were

heard descending the stairs. and a nie-
meut later they camie into the room.

W:.king over to the fireplace, the spe-
cia'ist sank into an easy chair and the
local doctor sank into another. Then
followed a moment's silence, broken by
the specialist. who leaned a little for-
ward.
"My dear M.," he said slowly as he (

looked across at his colleague. "of all
the ugly women that's the very ugliest
womai i've ever seen in my lfe."
"Is she?" replied the local doctor.

"You wait until you've seen her ;is-
ter."

MAMMOTH MINERS.
The Experts Who Prospect and Dig

For Prehistoric Creatures.
Mammoth miners are experts if-ho C

know where to prospect for maim-
moths and how to dig them out, even C
as the mining engineer knows where
to prospect for silver and how to ex-

tract it.
In the west. in Alaska and in Sibe-

ria mammoth miners are always at
work. They are always unearthing
creatures that died 100,000 years ago.

Siberia was the mammoth's true
home. Siberia 100,000 year.s ago was
one luxuriant forest. Here the fur
covered beasts, with their ten foot
trunks and their fifteen foot stature, P
swarmed. Then an earthquake re-

moved a barrier range between Si-
beria and the Arctic' ocean, and those
low lying forests were inundated. All
their animal and vegetable life was

killed.
The first of the drowned Siberian f

mammoths was found in 17W0 by an

Eskimo villager on the banks of the
Lena. It was imbedded in a vast cake
of ice. The villagers melted the ice,
they feasted on the 100,000-year-old
flesh,and then they sold the tusks.
Only the bones remained when Zlo-

tover of the Petersburg Imperial mu-

scum reached that outlandish village
after a journey of 7,5i00 miles. He
took the bones back to the museum,
where you may see them mounted to-
day. He bought the tusks from the
ivory traders and fixed them on the j
skeleton, and the book he wrote about
his find is still a text book among the
mammoth miners of our day.

Safeguarding Crime.
It is Inexplicable how those pessi-

mistic carpers who are accustomed to
hit all the miner chords with the loud
pedal on can fail to see all about them
the unmistakable signs of progress and
the reddening dawn of a ne,. day, in
the social yeast. And especially is this
true in matters pertaining to crime.
There is no doubt that the general
standards of crime have been immeas-
urably raised of late. Nowadays a
man can do almost anything and get
away 'with it, provided he can arouse -

the sympathy of the special lady writ--
ers and pay the experts. Ah, brothers. A
who can siy that all this does not
make for th,e generai uplift? How
can we hope to realize the better -

things of life until 2rime has been .

made perfectly safe?-Life.

Sea Air.
At a meeting of the French Thera-

pent ical society M. Laumonier showed
that the therapeutic effect of sea air
on the coast is quite different from
that of the open sea-i. e., twenty or 'i
thirty miles out. On the coast the ef-
fect tends toward excitement and con-
gestion and, moreover, Is Irregular in
its action. Out at sea it is tonic and I'
regulating, and in addition the patient
gets quiet, a regular life and a contin-
uous bath of pure air. These advan-
tages are not so patent on board great
liners on account of the vibration and
the smell from the engines. but on a
sailing ship~they are evident.

Chinese Idea of Government.
Here is a Chinese idea of prosperity

in a nation: When the sword is rusty,
the plow bright, the prisons empty, tile
granaries full, the steps of the temple
worrn down and those of the law courts
grass grown, when doctors go afoot,
the bakers on horseback and the men
of letters drive in their own carriages,
then the empire is well governed. -

Getting Ready For Him.
"Drarest, what did. your father say
when you told him I loved you?"
"Hie didn't say anything, Iharold; a

simply went over to the gymnasium
and arranged for a course of boxing I

esso as."-Pittsburg Press.

Great men are they who see that n

spiritual Is stronger than any material 14
force.-Emerson-

Lived 152 Years.
Win. Parr-England's oldest man--

married the third time at 120, worked
in th3 fields until 132 and lived 20 years
longer. People should be youthful at. 1

80. James Wright. of Spurlock, Ky., f
shows how to remain young. "I feel
just like a 16-year-old boy," he writes.
after tak-ing six bottles of T~ectric Bit-
tos. For thirty vear's Kidney trouble
made life a burden, b-.t the first bottle L

of this wonderful medicine convinced
me~ I bad found the greatest cure on C

earth." They're a godsend to weak,
sickly r'undown~ or old people. Try
thnr. 50c at a~ll druggists.

Refusing the Cure.
"Cultivate the acquainmnce of wom-

en if you can," said the woman to the I
girl. "Surround yourself by women.
They are certain protection against
calumny. Women who have many
women friends are never so awfully
much talked about. It's policy."
"Is that what you have done?" asked r

the girl quietly.
"No," answered the woman. "You r
know It isn't. I'd rather be dead thlan I
to have to associate with women."--
INowYork Press. .t

sauray Smthngdon

Wensa: s1 /eok o 1 Wmiue n eaos

eichi ga. yanl-id~ce.1yts imt.wer give yoard. s 1

Wednesd:ev at4loclock-our enn-egline orLaespford10
anPaisof Shoerslmt. ait:cao Secd. Pie ad

Tousda at 10 'clok. fr 1 minutes only.ic o sl
uedawnl a~t\aSc.. 10 ars limit -t~c ad

Thursday at 4o clock-0e ans.iressneo igaesfor
nausLmns. 10 yar-ds limit. at 3c. a yard.--

Fcriday at 10 o'clock-A~. Handsomue Umbrella given awayj
'C. &very one in the store gets a ticket.

hatthere are miany bargain-seekers who have atte

ave cobbled up i large portion of the wonderful ba

unning. These iow prices mean a great saving to -

aythink we are over enthusiastic, but if you will

hat these bargains are just as we represent them.

i[en's1 2 Hose. 10c. value, Sale price.... ...............Sc. 'I
en's1-2 Boseg 15c. value, Sale price ....................2c.]
[en's1.2 Hose, 25c. value. Sale pgrice ..

-... . .
.... . 19c. II

[en's5c. Handkerchiefs going at................. 4c.
[n's10c. Handkerchiefs going....................... 8.
[en's10c. Suspeuders going at ............ .......... 8c 3
[en's15c. Suspenders going at.......................12c..
[en's25c. Suspenders going at............... ........... 19c. 3

[en's 50c. Dress and Work Shirts going at .. .... .... .. ... 39c.

[en's81. Dress ShIirt................................ ..*9c. [

We look back and wish to thank our custor

hatour services in years gone-by will justify a due

ressng upon the public the advantage, both to<(

oping for a lieral share of your patronage. wear
*Very i

WA &m

MANNIN

Crowding Him.
Anci.:-tD:rria::. r. Pogson's three sons had married'

......hea..t rrel still i nxa.d z:ie to settle down in differenlt
ear..e n. .' ..!! ::: Tier, in Gecr- p. .s of the country. Oue day he re-

mnteyar14.:h and the one ceived thais telegram from the eldest:

t i-t AndernaCh. also in Ger- -ou have a grardson. Fine lay.Ten
ia9lt0 three derricks are pounds. GEoRiGE.

'ilC'n thie samel pinciple. In the Mr. Pogson answered it at once:

'uiddef a mlassive A frame tower is Good! LBuy finest baby carriage you

>atedth swingin-. cr main boom, can find and send bl to me. Fa

Sb0 -nhes. whose iron pivot o

ulosina an sa::ped bearing cup. in due time the bill came. It called
in topare fastened the guy ropes and for $a3. and he sent hs check for the

ie cap. which is also movable. The amount.

errickcan be moved by crossbars 1 few weeks later his second son

tstened tothe main boom. The load sent him this dispatch:

chainlifted by tread wheels sixteen IYou are the grandparent of a fine boy.

~et i diamter.Not weighed yet, but a bouncer.
eenaee.HNRY.

To this he responded: a
Wagner to .h Musicians- Glad to hear it Buy good. serviceable
Wagnes little admoniion to the 'baby carriage and forward bill to me.

2usicianswans most characteristic and ?T{R

rorthyto he noted by many an or-| Promptly came the bill. It was for

hestra of this day. "Gentlemenf," he $23. and he paid it.
aid. "beg of you not to take my Ten days elapsed, and then came a

ortissio3too seriousl-'. Where you dispatch from the third son to this!

nc'f' make an 'fp' of it-. and for piano effect:

laypianissimo. Itemiener how many onhau another grandson. Large. fme

f y-outhere arec down there against -o.Nmdfryu LET
beo-' e i~t nantra 3u -Mr.ogson's response to this was

eeoneponthingle cunm a.n throaolup ws

Pers~oeonl heic1nstg.-emn .sIo s but looks lnke crowdingm.'ProaIeolcin.-iea $t2.50. Uuy baby carriage'
h it. FATEE*-

-- --- XeYout n's Comnpanion.
\iauv weaa. rne"r'vnmen ii"ve
enemedyc' as itL iates the kI d- lI vou desir-e a clear complexion taike t

e 'iss thi -'ill e 'lnt thev..t Folee Orino Laxative for constipationl
-nitterfr-onithe'Iblo.Tmitiede-' tua liver trou~ble'S as it will stimulate

ress the nerves, caus'indervous e~- these organs and thoroughly cleartse<
austin and other- ailments. Commiene.e your system.n which is what everyone<

:>dayandyou will soon he well. Pieas-|~needs in the spring in order- to feel1

ni t tae. W E.Brow&'o.ell W. . Bown Co

NIGHT, 10 O'CLOCK

ay, Thursday, Friday and
all during the day. come

hursday, we are going to draw them out Thurs-
number will receive for First Prize, your choice
)me Umbrella; for a Third Prize, a Shirtwaist

Friday at 10:30 o'clock-All Laces for 15 mitntes, 10 yards
it. at Sc. a yard.

Friday at 11:30 o'clock, for 15 minutes, yard-wide Bleaching,
0yards limit. at 3c. a yard.

Friday at 3:30 o'clock-One lot of Sc., 8c. and 10(. Embroid-
ries, for 15 minutes, 10 yards limit, at 3c. a yard.

Friday at 4:30, for f5 minutes, any of oui- 10c. yard Dress
oods, 10 yards limit, at 3c. a yard.

Saturday at 10 o'clocik-Your choice of any Dress Goods n

tore for a Shirtwaist for a lady or a pair of Trousers to fit for, a

entlemen, given away free. 'Every one in store gets a ticket:

BER
ded and taken advantage of these low prices and
gains in the short time that this Sale has been

~hose taking advantage of this opportunity; You

ome and see for yourself, you -will be convinced

Towel, Sale price ..- - - - - - - - c

Oc. Towel, Sale price---------.------ 8

Sc. Towel, Sale price--------.------
c. Towels, Sale price.ic.'

~aies'10~c. Hose, going at-.......-................-.-.c.
~adies'15~c. Hose, going at.......................-....-.12c.
ades' 25c. Hose, going at......-................-........ 9.

adies' Handkerchiefs. 5c.. going at.........-......-...... Sc.
adies' 10c. Handkerchiefs. going at...........-.....-.-... Sc.-
~adies'15~c. Handkerchiefs, going at...........-.......-.2c.

rs and friends for their past patronage. hoping
portion of your present patronage. Agaii in1

urselves and our customers, of the alliance and

yours,-
specfully,

THE EASil!SK. Rescuins a Camel
- The camel has been called the "ship

4owthe Fabulous Monstar Was Pie- et the desert-" Like the ship, he may

turod by Ancient Writers, be capsized, and in that predicament
The~tsE~twasthumus faeushe is helpless. His manner of lying

fThe mani walos temostr fmes down to rest is to fold his legs be-
teany fbulous. mcorntsof he- neath his body. If lhe happens to roll

n~u:r folklor. iAsccdin by
th

upon his side he cannot recover his
ur otion. it

lad byatchedcoc o. feet again. This infirmity of the ant-
hdfronmnu earnyaid byl. thekf mal is mentioned by the Count de Les-
e

f~-lcommonebrnyard owl. usuathe dain in the account- of his fourney.
apresened as ani eight limbed ser- "From Pekin to Sikkim."
utor dragon. sometimes with and "The earavan was made up of cam-

mieties without wings. Its name els. I had brought some new ones

sderived from basiliscos, meaning a and had no idea of taking any other

tleking, and was applied because nnimals into a country largely comn--

hecreature. was figured with a circle posed of* loose sand. An amusing in-

fwhite spots on Its head which much cident marked the beginning of our

esebled a crown- The cockatrice, a march. One camel;. awkward as .they
eies of basilisk, besides having a all are, managed - to tumble into. a

rov.n, possessed a comb which was ditch of thick mud between the ronmd

mexact counterpart of the cock's. and a wheatfield. When once fallen
Pliny assures us that the basilisk a camel can only get up again if it

ida v-oice which "struck terror to scan arrange its feet conveniently un2-

ehearts of men, beasts and ser- der it and if the ground is nearly flat. -

ns- The Bible classes it with the I"In this case It was not so. The ani-

othe mserpent and the dragon as mal lay with all four feet in the air.
e cf the mocst formidable creatures. perfectly resigned and incapable of a

)dwriters-Pliny. B3ascho and others single movement to -help itself. To

-saythat its bite was mortal in every draw it out took more than half an

ase,that Its breath was suffocating hour and required the united efforts
ndthat no plant would grow in the jof many men with cords passed under
cinity of Its lair. Its dead body the camel's back.".
vasoften suspended In belfries to pro-
etswallows from building -there. Kills to Stop the Fiend.

-_____ ----The worst foe for 12 years of John
Hoarseness, bronchitis and :other Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a runnn
hoattroubles are quickly cured by ulcer. He paid doctors ove 400
lev's Honev and Tar as it soothes: without benefit. Then Buen' Ar-

edheals the'inflamed throat and bron- nica Salve killed the ulcer and cured
hialtubes and the most oostainate cough :him. Cures Fever-Sores. Boils. Felons,
sapnears. Insist upon having the gen-! Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infallible for

e Folev's Honey and Tar. W. E.' Piles, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Corns. 25c
3rown& Co. at all druggists.


